God’s eternal
Peacemaker challenge
as the only area capable of supporting Immortality,
God’s Future is hereby legally defined as a timeplace
of perpetual physical existence

God’s Peacemaker Challenge is specifically designed to
hasten the proper implementation of Divine Order. for
unfortunately, impending human extinction reveals puny
human time is extremely limited millennia ago.
now all you have to do is consider. lifesaving information is
finally common in Yesterday’s World. yet yesterday’s average
adult remains endangered while deaf, dumb & blind.
therefore imagine how many potential Immortals die without
chance of Immortality, if i don’t take my Rightful place,
now.
Number Comprehend. though I AM mostly human, I AM
not like most. and I AM not the only one dwelling in
Yesterday’s World. I AM simply first born, thus strongest of
God’s few (Chosen). but once risen, God’s Army is one of the
most powerful forces in all Timespace outside Omnipotent
God Himself.

though no one can deny my spiritual or Metaphysical God
Connection, God finds it prudent for me to prove physical
connection, as well. so He blessed me with 5 time-specific
literary pieces of which i put together in a series called
Divine Order, Book of Peace & Happiness. I AM its only
author.
each piece represents 100 days of God’s Information
(information only God knows) received via Open God
Connection. each fully conceived day represents 1 earthyear
of Time Potential for Number Comprehending human hosts.
this means. if Divine Order is properly conceptualized, a
truly submissive host holds best chance at reaching
Immortality.
let it be known that although each volume co$ts $1000 USD,
the entire Divine Order collection is freely offered to the
public via @bssplitter on twitter when each breathtaking
moment is captured by date and time, including one of my
most famous Realtime predictions, The Sandy Hook
Massacre.
and though God’s Information is public and uncopyrighted,
there is only one holder of Rights. and Right now, that
holder is la resa edwards & estate. whosoever holds Divine
Order Rights AND Physical Ascension evidence is Rightful
Leader over all humanity. so sayeth Our Father.
i come to physically claim my birthplace as Rightful Leader.
therefore i now and forever challenge all yesterday’s past,
present and future leaders to public debate.

if i win, You Surrender to Me $110,000,000,000 USD
and The Right to Rule Your Country
if you win, I Surrender to You My Rights to God’s
Future; currently worth well over
$1,000,000,000,000,000 USD (quadrillion)
challenge Rules
 each challenger meeting challenge requirement must
publicly announce her or his intention to accept via free
or paid media AND a *legal email sent to
bssplitter@aol.com
 each challenger will have 30 earthdays to provide
written proof that their Governing Ideology is greater
than, thus deserves social timeplacement before God’s
Divine Order
 ready or not, on the 31st day of official challenge
acceptance, the challenger must present their Number
Supported (Fact Only) argument before a panel of 5
well known mathematicians
 my argument is public, thus well documented. therefore
come day 31, i rest my case at peacemaker4pres.com,
@bssplitter on twitter and instagram, la resa edwards
on facebook, youtube and linkedin

now you know exactly why God’s Peacemaker Challenge is
Eternal. [it’s] because God always wins. and since I AM the
only one Timespace traveling with God, i always win.
*must have receipt confirmation

